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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1959

By JIM ADAMS
Editor
Four fraternities here will
be given less than five years
to get rid of discriminatory
clauses if the State Board of
Education approves a state
college presidents’ proposal
passed Monday.

NO. 21

Approved Housing Send-Home
Daily Sale
Need Here Acute Begins Today

Nearly 1800 students are
living in college approved
should
houses but some 5014
be, according to Housing
Counselor Mrs. Izetta Pritchard.
The 3115 student discrepancy are single men under 21. Ac-

UNT

Presidents Set
Bias Deadline

ruling, all
cording to a college
under 21
women
and
men
single
in approved
are tequired to live
houses. But "lack of authorized
to
houses has caused exceptions
said.
this rule," Mrs. Pritchard
Under the present ruling, only
single women and single freshman
away
men under 21 who are living
from home are required to reside
in college -approved housing.
According to Dean of Students
Stanley C. Benz, students under
21 not living in houses approved
by the college are required to
have written permission from
their parents on file with the
college.
The state-owned dormitories
nos under construction should fill

Book Talk
On ’Plaza’

"The Mackerel Plaza," by Peter
De Vries, "one of America’s leading humor novelists," will be reviewed by Dr. Roland F. Lee, associate professor of English, at
aday’s book talk, 12:30 p.m. in
Cafeteria Rooms A and 13.
Dr. Lee describes De Vries as a
leading novelist who presents a
humorous, sstirical treatment of a
small Connecticut town. The author satirizes popular scientific
.,nd religious views, he said.
The story is about a young minster who wants very much to remarry hut is thwarted at every
turn by well-meaning townspeople
who insist en keeping the memory
of his first wife fresh.
De Vries also has written "The
Tunnel id I.ove," "Comfort Me
With Apples." and "I Saw It at
Movies’

’Calypso Holiday’
"Calypso Holiday" is the theme
of tonight’s Co-Rec from 7:30-10
in the Women’s Gym.
Folk singers Dane Hardwich
and Paul Arnerich will highlight
the evening’s program.
Volleyball,
ping
badminton,
Song, card games and dancing will
also be available to those attending,

the gap, Dean Benz said. The
dorms will furnish housing for
The Send-llome Editilln of
1200 students, 600 men and 600
the Spartan Daily -ale begins
women.

Jazz Concert
Audience
Enthusiastic
EN \HSI IIIIINSON
Is.kelilt or
A full house in Morris Dailey
Auditorium last night granted
Shelly Menne and men a moderately enthusiastic reception, while
giving San Jose State’s Smothers
Brothers equally favorable applause.
The Shelly Menne group, recognized as one of the best small
groups ever to play the modern
jazz scene, swung from number to
number in its two-hour slice of the
program drawing some beautiful
solo work from pianist Victor Feldman.
Relatively new in modern jazz,
Feldman shows Garner shadings,
and often sounds like Red Garland.
Solid, yet clean, uncluttered solos
reflected true talent, especially in
an up-tempo arrangement of Poinciana.
Tenor sax man Richie Kamuea,
who, like Menne, graduated from
the Kenton band on his way to
the top, sounded tired, and a little
restrained through most of the
program. But blossoming out in
"Poinciana" in front of Manne’s
perfect drumming, Kamuca displayed a pleasing combination of
technique and imagination.
Trumpeter Joe Gordon, also rather new in jazz. made his horn
weep in "Yesterdays," and drew a
brassy, exciting flavor from it in
appropriate tunes.
Monty Budwig, who can handle
his bass solos with no help from
the piano, exchanged four-bar rides
with Manne in many of the tunes,
making the clumsy instrument respond delicately and often with as
much color as the horns.
The Smothers Brothers, consisting of Dick Smothers, bass: Tom
Smothers, guitar; and Bob Black more, banjo, put on a humorous
act with lots of spice.
Billing the Smothers Brothers
and Shelly Menne on the same
show is an obvious error -clashing
the finest in jazz with folk singing.
But Menne apparently overlooked
the insult.

Goldsmith Play
Returns Tonight
By JERRY \ \I II \I
Drama Editor

Rack oil the boards tonight
after a laudable week-end
,tand.
Stoops to Conquer" h ill begin a four-night
run through Saturday beginning at 8:15 in the College
Theater.
Directed in slick style by Dr.
Jack Neeson, associate professor
of drama, the Speech and Drama
Department’s season opener by
salty wit ()liver Goldsmith, keeps
the alidience
laughing at a consistently high pitch.
In the People -to-Watch -for
estegory are Gene McCaie as a
hisriudism,king Mr. Hardeastle
(Wire atkiIlfu, job
of acting;
Rennie Shelton as the butter-hall
In Isimpkin has fun with
a
fanny role; and Carolyn
[teed
in the morning
heiress, nightly
bar -maid, rounds out the
A -plus
trio.
The play is a
whimsical tale of
utha -never-happens in
romanticized plays,
but what does in the
band of the
satirical Goldsmith.
tie masterful scene between
Charles Marlowe,
played by Richard Rossomme, and Miss Reed,
occurs when
Marlowe, who is sup-

posed to be a dashing young suitor,
plays the scene with all the charm
of Willy Lumplump.
Sets by .1. Wendell Johnson,
combined with rich lighting by
Kenneth Dorst and costuming by
Miss Berneice Prisk give the stage
an atmosphere straight out of a
Grimm’s illustration.
A lesser role, but one of the
play’s most hilarious, is Gary
Hamner’s "Diggory," the served.
His tippy.toe cavorting with fellow
servant Joseph Benda as "Roger,"
keeps the comic effect all the way
through the production.
Carole Warren as Constance Neville, and Richard Parks as the
suave George Hastings, both come
off well.
Judy Blaisdell as Mrs. Hardcastle and Robert Sherman as Sir
Charles Marlowe are credible. Paul
Bucalstein, Charles Latona, Dan
Zanvettor and William Barkow
ars inn -mates of Istimpkin, and
Susan Evers and Mary-lyn Henry
play servant girls.
Tickets for "She Stoops to Conquer" may be purchased at the
College Theater Box office opposite the Student Union from 1 to 5
p.m. for any of the four remaining
performances.
Prices are 50 cents for SJS students and $1 Tor all others.

s.

today and contintic- through
tomorrow in the Outer Quad
in front of the Science Building from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30
p.m.
Regular price is 10 cents; for 15
cents a wrapped, stamped, addressed and mailed edition can be purchased.
Sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi,
national professional journalism
fraternity, the tabloid prototype
of the regular Spartan Daily is designed to give a view of campus
activities, pictures of familiar
campus scenes and historical information to friends and relatives
of Spartaville residents.
It was also prepared to serve
as a souvenir edition for Spartans
to tuck away in their scrapbooks
in remembrance of the beginning
of the 1959 fall semester.
SDX president Mike Johnson
commented, "This is an issue of
the Send-Home Daily that every
student will be proud to send home
the pictures convey the spirit of
the campus and the stories give a
good review of this semester’s activities. It’s better than a letter
home, and you don’t have to worry
about mailing!"
Only a thousand copies of the
special edition have been printed
this year.

Court Shift
Sidetracked
Chief Justice Jetry Alexander
began presenting his proposed
Student
Court
reorganization
plans to the campus legal body
yesterday, but was sidetracked
by three other pressing items.
First was a proposed Constitutional review on whether the
newly elected Freshman Class officer.s are permanent or temporary. Alexander almost called for
a closed meeting to review the
ASB Constitution, but decided not
to when Prosecuting Attorney Pat
McClenahan promised to bring a
test case before the court soon.
A second item was the possible
resignation of Sharon Clark, senior
female justice, from the court. She
told the court of conflicting class
hours and asked that the possibility of her resignation he discussed
by the court in the near future.
The third item was the approval
of Janet Ashbrook, a sophomore,
as one of the court’s two recording
secret aries.
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TAKE ONE HOMEThat’s one Sigma Delta Chi take-home edi-

tion of the Spartan Dailynot Diane Beggs, SJS sophomore, who
jumped into the mail sack along with plenty of fake-home Daily:.
The souvenir editions are on sale today and tomorrow in the Outer
Quad in front of the Science Building.

Spartan Round -Up
Set for Home Week
By MEI. \

VOLLERSEN

Homecoming conies but
once a year, (in 1959 it’s
Nov. 7), and when it comes
it will bring floats, beauty
contests and cheers, and an
all -western theme.
So. fella’s and gal’s, gather
round for the Homecoming roundup.
Voting on the 31 candidates entered in the Homecoming Queen
Contest will begin at 8 am, to morrow and end at 4 p.m. Friday.
S’oting booths will be located
in the Outer Quad and In front
of the Uranus Building between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. bath days.
The Homecoming committee has
announced that no posters will be
allowed during the election except

Alpha Eta Sigma
Slates Career Talk
Members of Alpha Et.i sisrna
will hear a talk on careers in accounting by Raymond Frazer,
CPA, tonight at 7:30 in the cafeteria.
Alpha Eta Sigma is the honorary society open to accounting
majors who have completed one
year of accounting.

those posted by the committee.
Ten semi-finahsts will be selected by the voting this week.
The semi-finalists will be judged
in a fashion show Thursday, Oct.
29, 8 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Each semi-finalist will appear
In a campus outfit and in formal wear supplied by local merchants. Candidates will be rated
on poise, carriage, beauty and
general appearance. Three judges will select the queen and
four attendants.

The 14 state college presidents
unanimously adopted the measure
that will deny recognition to any
fraternity, sorority or other campus groups with racial or religious
discriminatory clauses in its bylaws.
The proposal will be submitted
to the Board of Education at its
Nov. 5 meeting and, if passed, will
become effective Sept. 1, 1964.
Board approval is almost assured as the state legislature passed anti -discrimination legislation
last year and a deadline for bias
clause elimination has already
been set at the University of California.
FRATERNITIES CAMPAIGN
The four SJS fraternities with

Lyke Fails
In Chessman
Interview Tr
Lyke magazine won’t be
able to interview Caryl
Chessman because he is "all
booked up" for interviews
until his execution, set for
Friday morning.
Lyke editor Mike Johnson
had "no trouble" seeing San Quentin Warden Fred R. Dickson last
Wednesday, but "there just wasn’t
time" to see Chessman before his
execution, he said.
Chessman is allowed three interviews each day.
Unleits the U.S. Supreme
Court appro es Chessman’s attorney’s application for a stas
of execution, filed last Friday.
the 38-year-old consiet-author
will die in San Quentin’s gas
chamber at 10 a.m. Friday.
Gov. Edmund G. Brown denied
clemency for Chessman Monday,
and the California Supreme Court
refused to delay his execution last’
week so that he could testify at
the conspiracy trial of the pubfisher of his last book.
Lyke editor Johnson first wrote
to the director of the State Department of Corrections in an attempt to see Chessman, but was
refused because of the type of interview wanted.

racial or religious discriminatory
clauses in their constitutions or
rituals are: Alpha Tau Omega, PI
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu.
Interfraternity Council President Glen Sparrow emphasized
last month that local fraternities
had nothing to do with putting
the clauses in constitutions and
rituals and, in fact, have been
campaigning to get them out.
Officers of all four fraternities
said it may be possible to get
the provialons removed well before the 1964 deadline.
They reported significant progress at national fraternity conferences and conventions indicating that it could be possible to be
rid of all bias clauses within two
years.
PROGRESS RUNDOWN
Progress to date:
Alpha Tau Omega President
Jerry Snyder said the national’s
Committee on Discrimination will
recommend elimination of the
clauses at a convention this summer. Meanwhile chapters all over
the country are submitting reports
of the situation on their campuses.
Pi Kappa Alpha Treasurer
Ron Craig said the local chapter
has been trying to get bias clauses
eliminated for 12 years. "This summer we hope to push it over," he
said.
Sigma Chi
President Ron
Rock said that at a national convention this summer a proposal to
cut out the clauses got a majority
vote but not the necessary twothirds. He indicated the trend is
toward a two-thirds vote at the
1961 convention.
--Sigma Nu’s delegate to a national convention last year. Glen
Sparrow, said a proposal to outlaw clauses was soundly defeated
- due to poor wording. He predieted that a better proposal and
the developing block of California
chapters could put the measure
through the next convention.

Council Al rs
By-law Issue

Numerous committee reports
and consideration of two suggested
ASH by-law changes are expected
to take up most of this afternoon
when the Student Council meets
FRIDAY, OCT. 30The queen
at 2:30 in the Student Union.
will be announced at the CoronReports from Dick Johnston,
ation Ball at Exposition Hall,
male representative -at -large, and
Santa Clara County Fairgrounds.
from Skip Fisk, Junior Class repAdmittance is free with a studresentatese, both of the Student
ent body card. The Coronation
Council Evaluation Committee,
Ball is the official opening of
probably will encompass discussion
Homecoming week activities.
on the effectiveness of student
government at San Jose State.
FRIDAY. NOV 6Homecoming
The Orientatien
Committee,
eve will be celebrated with a Bonchairmaned by Connie Evans, has
fire Rally at Spartan Stadium.
asked for an ASH by-law change
For those who have been hard
that would remove student activat work on floats during the week,
itics durine Orientation Week
8 p.m. is the finishing deadline
from the hands of the administraand float inspection time.
Sign-ups for s
trip,
tom entirely.
the first outing ut the year for the
It’s
SATURDAY, NOV. 7
Presently, the committee is a
Homecoming with open houses and SJS Ski Club, are being taken
through tomorrow in the Student slude"t-f"cuitY committee. The
last-minute float patching.
The Homecoming parade be- Affairs Business Office, T1-116.
, amendment voluld proide for a
Skaters will meet in front of faculty WiViSer working with an
gins at 5 p.m. with thirty thousthe Student Union at 7 p.m. Fri- all -student committee.
and spectators expected.
Terry Galvin, student activities
Units now entered include 13 day and journey to the Belmont
floats, three horse groups, seven Rink by bus, according to Nancy chairman, has asked the council
, to consider changes in the method
high school bands from the area Steger, publicity chairman.
The trip is open to chih mem-lof appointing the production perand the San Jose State band, 15
novelty entries, the queen and her bees and other interested students. sonnet of "Spartan From The
attendants and two military units. The cost will he approximately Start."
. The final activity of Homecom- $1.80 for members and $2.10 for’
ing will be at 8 p.m. in Spartan non-members, including transoms
Stadium when San Jose State tation and entrance to the rink
Skates may be rented or students
meets the Wyoming Cowpokes.
Cal Vets’ attendance vouchers
We’ll be lookin’ for ya’, pardner. may bring their own.
are due today in the Cashier’s office, Adrn263. Cal vets are required to sign up in that office
before receiving their checks, according to Miss Edith Graves,
cashier.
GEN MARSHALL BURIED IN SIMPLE urrrs
WASHINGTON IUPIIGen. George Cat lel t Marshall, the soldier statesman who served his country for half a century in war and peace.
was laid to rest yesterday after simple services attended by the nation’s great and near-great.
President Eisenhower and former Preside Marry S. Truman were
Many men who would
among the 200 mourners and former comrs
in -arms of the old sol-

Ski Club Plans
Ice Skating Trip

Ca/ Vet Vouchers

eworld wire

SPARTANS

g

dier who attended the Episcopal burial -eismonies in the red brick
chapel in nearby Ft. Myer, Va.
Following the half-hour service, Marshall was interred in a hero’s II
grave on a grassy slope in Arlington National Cemetery. near to the
tomb of the unknowns and next to the grave of his first wife who
died in 1927.
TEXAS HAS NEW ROAST IN QUINTS
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UPD The wife of an Air Force lieutenats 0
cave birth yesterday to five tiny girls the first recorded successfs
births of quintuplets In United States history.
They were the 47th quintuplets in recorded world medical histors
The quints, delivered by a battery of Air Force officers headed to
a lieutenant colonel, were horn at Lackland Air Force Base Ilospit: ’
to Mrs. Charles G. Hannan, 27, of Taylor, Tex.
The births were three months premature. The babies were place
Immediately in an incubator.
111
Air Force spokesmen said the tiny girls had good color and r.
sponded with cries to the time-honored practice of a spank on tIs
buttocks.

II

AN EYE FOR AN EYECheryl Del Biaggio as "Pimple," a servant, eyes the wealthy George Hastings (right), played by Richard
Parks. In back is Joseph Broda as the dull-witted "Roger" and
seated is "Diggory," Gary Hamner. Hastings is a guest in the
Hardcasfle home, though he thinks it an inn.

not ordinarily wear
shoes find it to their
advantage to look
into Standish Brogues.
Looking into them is
almost as much fun as
wearing them, and
they look as good as
they feel. Be
crafty, buy a pair
at R/A for 14.88.
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Editorial

Lou’ Taxes Good for Business
The only way the United States will he
able to keep its present 67 million workers
employed and find 20 million more jobs
for college graduates is by lowering the income tax structure.
This is the conclusion of Fortner Under
Secretary of the Treasury Roswell Magill
in a just-published magazine article.
Roswell said a downward revision of
20 Million. income taxes would encourage
New
the starting of new enterprise
Jobs
which would in turn need new
labor sources. According to the former federal official, some 20 million new jobs will
be needed within the next 16 years.
This thinking sounds logical to young
college students who soon will be a part of
that 20 million needing a job in business.

Roswell favors setting the range of tax
rates at a sliding scale from 16 to 64 per
per cent over the present span of 20 to 91
per cent.
"I know that such a cut in tax rates Wiaild
encourage economic expansion, for it has
done so whenever it has been Expansion
tried in the pasta reduction in Increases
rates also would produce more Tax ’take’
revenue for the Treasury. Business ex.pansion automatically increases the government
tax ’take,’" he emphasized.
These are some of the ideas which will
be presented at the House Ways and Means
Committee hearings beginning Nov. 16.
It would behoove every college student
to examine this proposal more carefully. A
future job might depend on it.
J.0.

Concert Series Offers
ei’lla64hIgn Special Student Rates

Special student rates of $6.60 are ballet was enthusiastically receiN
for season tickets to the in New York.
available
questions
no
Ask me
San Jose Concert Series, according
Roger Williams will appear
in a
Wendell Watkins, director.
special "Pops" night Dec. 5,
I DON’T get what you’d call a whole lot of to
mail. In fact as 1 rummage through my mail I find
Student body cards must be preAnother popular American
pian.
only two items of any major importance. One is sented to obtain the rate. Tickets
ist, Anton Kuerti, sail
from a dry cleaner named Marshall Steel, and the other card is from may be purchased at the Civic Auappear
a religious organization guaranteeing my salvation fur a small con- ditorium box office from 10:30 a.m. Jun. 19.
_
tribution.
to 5:30 p.m. daily except Sunday.
However, I do bear from a small group of persons via face-to-face
The season opens Nov. 12 with
contact who make serious comments on my work and some of them ask
Spanish dancer Roberto Iglesias
(what they believe are) very serious questions.
Continental Restaurant
company
They are the only public I have, and since they are a small group and his Ballet Espanol, a
Hurok. The
LEBANESE
MEXICAN
they cannot afford to be lost. But 1 have held my tongue long enough. of 20, presented by Sol
H
and AMERICAN
1111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

LEBANON

1. "HOW DO you think up all that stuff?" ( I go up on a high
mountain just outside the city every clay at 2:27 and kneel at the foot
of a Persian god, who taps me on the forehead three times and whistles,
"Rockabye My Baby With a Dixie Melody" through his front teeth.)
2. "What are you going to do after you graduate?" (I thought I’d
go lie down under a rubber tree and wait for sonicone to discover me. ,
Incidentally, you may have noticed the crafty implication in that tart
query that I probably never shall actually graduate.)
3. "Is that column all you du?" (No, I also write the volume numbers every day.)
4. "I used to write for our high school paper." (My, my, my.)
5. "How do you find time to write all that?" tI set my clock
back an hour and a half every day.)
8. "Say, your column seems to be slipping lately, old man. What
seems to be the trouble?" (It’s only a minor blood deficiency. My doctor says I should be up and around In no time.)
7. "Do you ever run out of ideas?" (kis-cry day.)
But the carrying of a brown leath8. "Hey, you’re a big wheel on campus, how about fixing me up
er briefcase has become a true with some of those good-looking girls you must meet?" (Sure. Ir’ve
symbol of success in post-war West got ’em pounding at the front door every night.)
Germany.
9. "Where do you get all your ideas?" ( I have a genie in my
Almost everybody carries one. bottom drawer who comes out with every quarter moon.)
School children yearn for the
day when they are old enough to
10. "HAVE YOU ever thought of doing a column on our club? (For
trade their shoulder-satchels for
"club" substitute either dance, project, trip, ’queen, cookie sale or
the more adult briefcase. Teen- handball tournament.) This new project we have is really sensational!!"
agers only feel they are "accept11. "No kidding, this new project would really make a funny coled" by their friends when they , umn." (See "Spartaguide".)
carry one.
12. "How much do they pay you for that junk?" (Three units a
What Germans stuff into their semester plus all the copy pencils I can chew.)
IS. "I didn’t understand yesterday’s column. What does It mean*"
briefcases is a major mystery to
foreigners. Only about one in ten (There’s a hidden significance in the third sentence, fourth paragraph.
Actually uses the article for the By sprinkling lime juice over tile area, the ink will fade away and a
purpose for which it was intend- secret message will appear.)
14. "Hey, I’ve got a fantastic idea for your column. Listen--there’s
edcarrying business papers.
this guy, see, in our boarding house, and- get this - he- hewears
Husbands take home the shop- green socks! Doesn’t that slay you?" (People with Ideas for me will
ping in them. Bachelors take their kindly step to the rear of the hackney. Thank you.)
15. ’Do you take any other courses?" (Gracious, nu! I get an hon.
dirty shirts to the laundry in them.
such a regular fellow.)
Garage mechanics carry spare orary B.A. for being
parts in them. And thousands of
office workers arrive importantly NEWSWEEK FEATURES PRINT
Lowest Gas Prices
"Adam Waiting," one of 30
at work in the morning with a
Ir
J
twiefcase containing sandwiches, lithographs by June Wayne now
-acme fruit and a beer bottle full on exhibit in the SJS art galETHYL-100+ OCTANE
rrt cold tea.
REG.-90+ OCTANE
lery, was featured in the Oct.
The briefcase has become such
12 issue of Newsweek as an exCigarettes 200
a social symbol here that Gerample of one of the best types of
All
Major Oils-380
contemporary American print
mans won’t part with them.
Traveling on a train, the com- making.
The print was part of an eight muter clutches his briefcase tight"American Prints Toly while he opens his newspaper. city show,
4th & William -6th & Keyes
the Print
Lunching he leans it carefully day," sponsored by
Council of America.
against the table leg.

Germans Find Popularity
BRAND NEW In Having a Briefcase
AUTO
FRANKFURT, Germany (UPI)
If you want to get ahead in Germany, get a briefcase.
It doesn’t really matter what
you put in ita pack of sandwiches, the day’s racing form, a spare
co. even a newspaper
pair of

POLICY

Sahara Oil Co.

Broadest coverage
in our history...
fastest possible
claim payments

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

FARMERS
INSURANCE
GROUP
.
_
vmbo o
nor ?Tice

opening special

COFFEE 30
SNO-MAN
SNACK BAR

SANTA CLARA
Jack Taylor
AX 6-1470
CAMPBELL
ES 7-1704
Bruce Craig

SERVING
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH

SAN JOSE
Grover SwoOord
CY 5-5223

Corner 4th and San Carlos

ROBERTS BOOKS
BROWSERS WELCOME

1

IN PAPERBACKS

FROM

PEANUTS TO

ZEN

On Oh Across from the Library

20% STATIONS

FOODS

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CY 2-7501
96 E. San Fernando

Our Speriafty . , . Original
SHISH-KA-BAB
. Call CY 5.9519 for Reservations
We Cater to Banquets, Priv. Parties
Special Rotes to Organizations
1098 E. Santa Clara Si,
Open Doily except Tuesday
Adrian Daniel, Managing Owner
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Relax from the pressures of
a textbook world
for a delightful change in pace ...
Find new pleasure you never really expected . . . in
pages of exciting novels . . . in the inspirational
authors whose names are so familiar, yet so neglected
pleasurable hours in the hobby you learned in a how-t_
it book. Lose yourself for a few hours each week behind the
pages of a fascinating book and find pleasurethat you
forgot ever existed.
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SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP
119 E. San Fernando

CY 5-5513
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TYPEWRITERS RENTED

$15

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$1500 rental applies to purchase price
of any machine if you decide to buy.

El
AN

PORTABLE
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS RENTED
$ 115 00
3 men+hs
$25.00 Rental

Applies to purchase price of
you decide to buy.

any
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Pick -Up

Pick-up

and

and
Delivery
Service

Delivery
Service

CYpress 3-6383

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
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Same Location
59 Years
FREE PARKING NEXT DOOR
24 South Second St.

So many briefcases now are appearing that wise-crackers are
claiming the best way to get a job
is to buy a new oneeven if you
don’t put anything In it.

SpattinSady
A THIMKING MAN
ALWAYS SELECTS
Breakfasts, Burgers,
Sandwiches and Fountain
goodies with Booth or
Counter Service
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YOU

Who says you can’t get the job you want on the Coast?
Preferred by all active men 00 Seel
B dependable selfiein.ding watch
from $7959
140 MONEY DOWN
WHEN IT COMES

TERMS TO SUIT YOU’

TO

gilded
Car

WATCHES
YOU IL DO BETTER AT
C,

"

&

SPORTSWEAR
CASUALS DRESSY DRESSES
7,ts ’7,/

91 So. IIPST SMELT, UR JOSE

455 E. William
Between 10th

CY 4-7629
1 ith

end

ENGINEERS

PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS

You may have heard that the big engineering jobs are all
back East.. It’s not so. In the communications business
there’s room to choose the field that interests you most.
You get to work with the most advanced engineering equipment. And it’s all right here on the Coast. You and your
salary can go up fast with us, too, because we’re growing fast.

BUSINESS MAJORS

Have you heard that there’s not much of a choice of opportunity out
here? Actually, there’s more diversity just within Pacific Telephone
than you might imagine. And there’s no "getting lost in a big company", either, if you enter our Management Development Program.
It offers the finest training you can get anywhere. And we’re growing
fast and need executive talent that always comes from "within"

Talk over your future with Pacific Telephone
Sign up in advance:

PLACEMENT SERVICE

LIBERAL ARTS

Pacific Telephone
NOVEMBER 5 & 6, 1959
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TC, ATO, Sc Top
4-0, Greek Grid League

Arizona State,
Another Rough Go
pv1,1:11;00 II. BROWN
!Torts F.ditor
relatively
with
Toying
State, San Jose
Fresno
weak
team rt.t rns
State’s football
Satorilay
ground
home
to its
undefeated Ariagaiti-i
night
iii versity.
zona State l
come to
Arizonans
The
proud 4-0
spartan Stadium with a
wins over
record which includes
State. Montana
West Texas, Utah
State. The
State and Colorado
sun Devils have scored a staggering 132 points in their first
average
four games for a 33 point
per game.
Incidentally, Colorado State,
the
which fell before the might of
week, 24-9, holds
Sun Devil, last
victory over Colan early season
lege of Pacific.
’We feel Arizona State is one
West,"
of the best teams in the
Coach Bob Titchenal said. "They
compare favorably in many respects with Washington State and

Oregon. We were unable to beat
those two and I know we’ll have
to put forth our best effort of the
year to stay in the ball game with
Arizona State."

LINE MIMED TOO
Arizona State’s speed, in the
line as well as in the backfield is
unquestioned. Many words have
been expounded on the talents of
their 9.5 sprinter-tackle, Jessie
Bradford. Ile is reputed to be the
fastest tackle in major college
football.
The Sun Devils’ right -half, Nolan Jones is the fourth leading
ground gainer in the nation. He is
described by publicists as "A hard
man to bring down." Jones averaged 5 yards a carry with 488
yards last year and scored 26
points. In addition to his running
talents, "Rollin" Nolan is the PAT
artist. Jones also kicked a 27-yard
field goal last year.
Head Coach Frank Kush, is a
firm exponent of the defensive
side of football which is lx)rne out

PAULS
CYCLES
the discrinunate
runt

Open at 4 p.m.
pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CT 749011
Almod, Are,

5I3
MEM

For

en

England’s 3.speed Raleigh and
barns 8 & to speed touring and
raring birsrle.
1435 The Alameda CY3-9766

choti, SLATE
EL RANCHO
ANATOMY OF A MURDER
PIS’,
LAST TRAIN FROM
GUN HILL
-ny Quinn

TOWNE
THEATER

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
oil color
"THE BIG CIRCUS"
4055

’LADY CHATTERLEY’S
LOVER’
A Book NOW brought
to hie on film.
PLUS

1433 THE ALAMEDA

PLUS
"JOHN PAUL JONES"

)OR

’THE BED’
usual student prices

MAYFAIR
"DON’T GIVE UP THE SHIP"

IN=6

Jerry Lowk

"HOLIDAY FOR LOVERS’
Jane Wyman
Carol Linley
Bob Crosby
Jose Greco

Clifton Webb
JO St. John
Paul Henreid
rico Marnados
C

CM (4.1C 01

se anti Coto,.

GORDON’S

IT’S

FOR
HUNTING

SUPPLIES

Got your hunting supplies at Go,
don’s. Guns. ammunition, licenses,
e pheasant fags, new and used guns,
gun repl
SPORT SHOP
GORDON’S
121 E. San Fernando CY 3-0503

Theta Chi, Alpha Tau
Omega, and Sigma Chi mainunblesiiislied
tained
their
by the mark his team established records yesterday as the Inin past years. Since 1955, Sun trafraternity Football League
Devil teams have held 11 oppon- moved into its second week.
ents scoreless and allowed another
Unscored upon Theta Chi
15 teams just one touchdown.
rolled over Theta Xi 31-0 as quarterback Bud Thompson fired two
OFTSTANDINO PASSERS;
The multiple offense used by the touchdown strikes. The TC. deSun Devils is geared for a highly fensive forces turned two interpotent ground game. Coach Kush, ceptions into quick touchdowns
however, indicated earlier this sea- for the winners.
son that the squad would go to
ATO had little trouble with
the air because of the outstanding Lambda Chi Alpha as it turned in
passers his team has this year. a 32-12 winning effort. Keith
"We ran the ball almost 80 per Antes threw three touchdown
cent of the time last year and our passes, two to Don French, and
running plays accounted for 70 Mickey Filing ran for two scores
per cent of the yardage we gained. for the Tau’s.
We’ve done a lot of work on our
Miktt Howard’s scoring pass to
defenses this year, and if we can Bob Scott proved to be the winprove to be a tough defensive ning play as Sigma Chl outlasted
team, then we’re going to be able previously unbeaten Pi Kappa
Alto take snore chances on offense." pha 6-0.
A last minute touchdown pass
VOID IS FILLED
Despite the loss of three regu- from Jim Kless to Ken Roble enlars from last year’s backfield including the great Leon Burton, the
club, by its dazzling mid-season
form, seems to have filled the void
left by graduates. Actually, half
the team is composed of sophomores. The Arizona starting lineup
will be composed of eight sophomores, one junior and two seniors
Speed in the backfhid is another of the tessm’ts assets. Ed
San Jose State’s improved water
Ellis, the fastest Devil lasek,
runs the IIM-yard dash In 9.T. polo team takes on the California
Teaming with Ellis and Jones in Bears in an afternoon splash -lest
the backfield is John IVIcFalls, today at 4:30 in the Spartan pool.
The only common foe that the
a real surprise to Coach Kush
this year. Mr-Falls, a sophontore, two teams have met is the San
had only three offensive plays Francisco Olympic Club. Both
from iscrhnmage for the varsity teams lost, Cal by an 11-10 count
and the Spartans by a 19-14 score.
last year.
Cal fields a good team every
Kush’s multiple offense, consistyear. Last year the experienced
ing of six basic patterns, should
give the Spartans no end of Spartan team dealt Cal their first
trouble. This will he the first time loss in the Spartan pool.
This years’ crew Is inevperthat San Jose State will meet a
lenced but have a drive and deteam than can both run and
sire to win. They will be a
throw with equal proficiency.
definite underdog in this contest.
Roger Scaife is the offensive
,in for the SJS tankers. He is
aided by Mike Bozzo’and Jim Vinzant.
Captain Bill Augenstein is a dependable defensive man who Coach
McCandless is very high on.
lesion Brunst and Dave Dinelli
snake up the rest of the backcourt
San Jose State’s ea
swing combination.
into their second week nut practice
A pleasant surprise this year is
tomorrow with all positions still the good job that goalie Men
open and 18 men vying for two Donner is doing. He has a hard
guard spots.
job in filling the gap left by last
Coach Walt McPherson, faced year’s most valuable player and
with the task of choosing five or his own older brother, Rich Donsix men out of the 18 guard as- ner, now first string goalie for Om
,,
pirants said, "You have to take a San Francisco Olynn,..
close look at every one of them."
Four men hope to land the mn.
KEROSENE CLUB
ter position with Art Dalbey, Jin
365 E. JULIAN
Embry, John Henry, and Denn presents
Marc all trying to land the star I
ing assignment.
WAYFARERS
Balladeers Suprema
Up front at the forward posi
MONDAY
lions, McPherson has Jim WW1
han, Vic Corl, Bob Chapman an.’
MIKE CALLAHAN
Folk Singer
Rodger Pliler among others stil’
TUESDAY
out for the team.
In all, thirty men are still tak
CASUALS DANCE BAND
WED. - FRI. - SAT.
ing part in practice sessions. Mn’
Pherson stated that he hadn’t
Luncheons Doily
made any cuts as yet as he wanted
to get a good look at everyone.
Ile stated further that the team
would he bringing the ball down
court faster this year than in the
past and that they should be better ball handlers than last year’s

Spartan Sports
GREGORY H. BROWNSports Editor
Walnesolay, fh-.1,,I.or 21 VP’.

aided Delta Uwalosi to tie previously undefeated Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 6-6 in the afternoon’s
thriller. A first period Roger Weiland to limn Ferguson pass counted for the SAE marker.
Grant Hornbeak’s two touchdown aerials earned Delta Sigma
Phi a 14-0 win over Sigma Nu.
Bill Mazzocco and G111 Zahallos
were on the receiving end of Horn beak’s throws.
Phi Sigma Kappa hit the scoring
column with a bang as they rolled’
up a 39-0 count over Sigma Phi
Epsilon. Mike Flynn fired four
touchdown strikes and John Gal yin added two more for the Phi
IPC STANDINGS
Team
Won Lost Tied
Theta Chi
3
Alpha Tau Omega
3
Sigma Chi
3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
2
Pi Kappa Alpha
2
Nita Sigma Phi
2
Delta Upsilon
Phi Sigma Kappa
2
Theta Xi
3
Lambda Chi Alpha
3
Sigma Phi Epsilon
0
3
3

REXALL

MEM

DRUG STORE

sen Back of the Week by the
coaching staff for his offensive
work against the FrPsno Bulldogs.

.4r

is

Ray Podesto

Compliments to Ray
Podesto for his fine play.

Film
Developing
Special
Have one roll of film
developed and get two
Rolls free.

Save Now at the
REXALL ONE CENT SALE
Medicine chest items, cosmetics, vitamins,
at 2 for the price of ono
plus a penny. Iftexall
branded items)

EVERYTHING
FIRST STREET
35 So. First
Street
FREE DELIVERY

REXALL

DRUG STORE
CY 2-8081

Chg. First Nat’l. and Bank Americard

WE FIX
Spares
while you
attend
C Ia is
9 am - 5 pm
minimum time -2 hrs.

ZINKE’S

R eSphaoi er
49 EAST SAN ANTONIO

GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY

LINEMAN OF THE WEEK
Guard Roy Harrah WciS selected
Lineman of the Week by the
coaching staff for his excellent
playing against thrt Fiecni,
dogs.
Known for Good Food
At Bohannon’s featuring Charcoal Broiled Steaks and Prime Ribs.
Roy Harrah

Frosh coach Harry Anderson’s
Spartababes hope to even their
season record at 2-2 this week as
they take on the Cal Poly fro, ii
at San Luis Obispo on Friday.
Expressing himself as "highly
pleased" with Monday’s scrimmage, Anderson stated that if
team plays up to the scrimnr:. .
in Friday’s encounter they should
have an excellent chance.
A couple of position changes ’1
the line figure to strengthen ti
team with Bob Bass going In’.
guard to tackle and Phil
making the same switch.

Compliments to Roy Harrah
for his fine playlng.
1401 So. FIRST at ALMA

Get Set
for the
Olympic
Ski Year

A &M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Hydramatic
Po.erglide
student rotes456 E. San Sak.ador CY 5.4347
T

Bogher

AL’S...

Head
your

Hart
Stolz
Meggi
White
for

r

Stag

(Ask about our
Pre -Season Sale)

SPORTING
GOODS
Drop in and see
Al...you find I
’most ereryth;ng
for the sports

Cope & McPhetres
Sporting Goods

15
Al’s Sporting Goods
79 E. SANTA CLARA

CY 5-299

66 W. San Antonio

costs LOVE sile

Invites All Archers
Archery enthusiasts of all levels,
whether beginners or pros, are invited to participate in the InterCollegiate Archery meet being
held from Oct. 23 -Dec. 1 via mail.
Sign-ups for the tourney are being taken this week by Miss Shirley Gorrell, P.E. instructor, in
WG17.
The practice sessions began yesterday and will be held each week
on Tuesdays at 4:30 and on Fridays from 1:30 until late afternoon on the archery field. It will
only he necessary to attend one
practice session a week, accordin
to Miss Gorrell

WEEK

Quarterback Ray Podesto was cho-

PARKING
STUDENT RATES

National Bow Meet
YOUR DOWNTOWN
next to Woolworths

OF THE

BACK

’a’
SJS Tests
Frosh Trials
Tough Bear
Raise Hopes
Tank Team

Cagers Duel
For Posts
}:,,ger
AllStillOpe n

SPARTAN, DAILY.9

OVER 25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN THE
SERVICE STATION
BUSINESS

Engine Tune -Up
Complete Brake Repair
Lubrication
Starter, Generator Work

You Get These Free Service Checks
With Every SHELLUBRICATION
1.
2.
3.
4.

BRAKES
STEERING
LIGHTS
SHOCKS

5
6.
7.
8.

TIRES
TRANSMISSION
DIFFERENTIAL
FAN BELT

9. BATTERY
10 CRANKCASE
11. RADIATOR

YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE
98 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

Oppo,.,te Student Llnlon Building

PHONE CYpress 5-8968

1
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Job Interviews

Humanities Program Plans
Summer European Tour
Plan, arc tio. being ’nark
for tile Humanities Program
1960 milliner tour in Europe.
Tile tour u ill be conducted
by Dr. Hiehard ’Fan -es. pro-

Q
SERVICE STATION
C P

Premium Gas and Oil at Lowest
of Prices!
Save through our Membership!
13t1. & Julian
Opera 24 hrs.

FAIRGROUNDS
FMRWAYS
Golf Course
9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT
Student rate

50e

Special price on driv;ng range for
students.
Son Jose’s most complete
golfing center
10TH & TULLY ROAD ,

TODAY
Lists of the business representatives visiting campus during October to interview students for
placement are available in the
Placement Office, Adm234.
U.S. Naval Labs Inc. (Naval
Missile Center). Point Mugu, interviewing seniors in engineering,
mathematics and physics.
The U.S. Navel Electronics Lab,
San Diego, interviews, graduating
seniors in engineering, 9:15 a.m.
to 4:15 p.m.

fettsor of Art.
A meeting for all inter.

ested people is set for next
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m., TH55. At
the meeting information will be
provided concerning dates, itinerary, fees, and other data. A representative of the travel agency
, handling tour arrangements will
be on hand to answer questions.
Tentative plans call for the departure of the tour from Montreal.
Canada on June 24. The tour will
terminate in Paris on Aug. 10.
It will be possible, for students
who desire, to arrange to st.0
longer in Europe on an individual
basis.
Preference for enrollment on
the tour will go to students and
former students of Humanities 1
and 2 classes. However, if th,
are vacancies, other students n,
be accepted on the basis of oil..
qualifications.

CHANGE OF COMMAND -Cadet Major Robert Gifford
(right) was rereved of his duties as group commander of the 45th
Air Force ROTC last week by Cadet Lt. Col. Robert Tice.
Other members of the group staff include (left to right) Cadet
Majors Jerry Wakley, Woodrow Williams, Cecil Johnson, James
Dempsey and Paul Dibble.

Tice To Command’
272 ROTC Cadets

If enough students wish to make
Cadet Lt, Col, Robert 11, Tice
the tour, a second group may be became new group commander of
arranged under the leadership of
the 45th Air Force ROTC Group
Dr. E. P. Panagopoulos, associate
at change-of-command ceremonies
professor of history.
last week. He relieved Cadet Maj.
Robert R. Gifford.
Tice will head a record number
.1 272 men this semester. This is
12 more than the previous high of
2:10 men registered last semester.
The group staff includes Cadet
The Society for Advancement of Maj. James C. Dempsey, AdminisManagement will hold an initiation trative Officer; Cadet Maj. Paul
banquet tonight at 6:30 at Hawa- F. Dibble, Personnel Officer;
iian Gardens, 1500 Almaden Rd.

Management Group
Initiation Tonight

Cadet Maj. Cecil D. Johnson, Operations and Training Officer;1
Cadet Maj. Woodrow A. Williams,
Comptroller; and Cadet Maj. Jerry
Wakley, Inspector General.
According to the adminstrative
office of the reserve group. 157
of the total enrollment are freshmen, 57 are sophomores, 30 juniors
and 28 are seniors.
The group is made up of four
squadrons, each with its squadron
commandt.r. Each squadron consists of three flights.

Spartaguide

Gordon Ewing. a representative
of the H. M. Gousha Company, will
speak on the benefits of membership in senior chapters of the soluncheon, 205 E. Santa Clara St.,
TODAY
ciety.
Alpha Eta Sigma, meeting, Cafe- 12:30 p.m.
Cost of the dinner is $2.75. The
R. Fra- TOMORROW
club is open to business majors in- teria, 7:30 p.m. Raymond
zer, CPA, will speak on "AccountEl Circulo Castellano, meeting,
terested in management.
ing After College."
CH208, 7:30 p.m.
Hul-O-Kaaina (Hawaiian Club),
Newman Club, discussion of
"Scriptural, Rational and Histor- meeting, Spartan Y, 8 p.m.
Marketing Club, meeting, Cafeical Foundations in Faith, Newman Hall, 79 S. Fifth St.. 3:30 pm. teria faculty dining room, 7:30
Cook out, Alum Rock Park, 6:30 p.m.
Public Relations Committee,
p.m.
SAE, meeting, Aero Study meeting, Student Union, 2:30 p.m.
Room, 12:30 p.m.
Spartan Oriocci, meeting, CH Society for Advancement of 160. 7:30 p.m.
Management, initiation banquet,
Hawaiian Gardens, 1500 Almaden
BURBANK
road, 6:30 p.m.
International Relations Club,
SCHOOL
meeting, C11231, 7:30 p.m. Martha
572 Halsey Ave.
Allshouse, SJS ambassador to Italy CY 7-7060
Student Special $99.00
will speak.
Striety of Chemical Potence’s,
meeting, T201, 8 p.m. Roland Dunlop, chemical engineer from MonWhen you see this sign there’s
-turn
around
thing
to
do
just one
santo Chemical Co., talk: "A
and take a new route. If you’ve
Chemical Engineer in the Plastics
reached a dead end in planning
Industry."
your career, maybe you should
Soph Mixer Committee, meetdo the same.
ing, Student Union. 3:30 p.m.
A few minutes spent with the
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, Tower,
head of our campus unit will
p.m.
bring to light the many advanUnited Campus Christian Feltages of a career in life insurance
lowship, pre -seminary seminar,
sales. Take the time now to look
Student Christian (’enter. Fifth
into the possibilities.
=S
CORS
BOUQUETS
and San Fernando Ste.. 8:30 p.m.
CY2-0462
10th & Santa Clara
Wesley Foundation, Dine-a -Mite
R. SHELDON ONSTEAD

TOMORROW
Federal Aviation Agency of Los
Angeles, group interviews, summer
work-study cooperation programs,
junior and senior civil and electrical engineering majors, 3:15 to
4:-15 p.m. Interviews with graduating seniors who have a B.S. or
MS. degree in electronics, civil or
electrical engineering, 9:15 a.m. to
3 p.m.

Newman Cookout

Theta Sigma Phi Schedules Initiation
Members of Theta Sigma Phi,
national women’s honorary journalism fraternity, will hold Mlletion and pledging ceremonies tonight in Memorial Chapel. A dinner in the cafeteria and a literary
critique in the Spartan Daily office by Dr. Dorothy Foote, associate professor of English and au-

thor of the novel, ."rhi.
Star" will follow.
Gerry Garden, Spartan
Ny
society editor; and Joanne Osman,
Spartan Daily news editor, will be
initiated. Emalie Webb and
Btnda
James will be
pledged, and NItha
Vollersen will affiliate limp
Drake
University.
ear

Your sr.+ can only le ai goof a., your ylu Jui
. . . fon? foot for CHEAP la svaini

CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
- OPTOMETRIST
Complete eye examinations and optical service. Latest styled glasses and
contact lenses fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired.
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
- EASIEST CREDIT TERMS whoa visiting any of the Dr. Haskell Offices
Mention this ad
Located 3 blocks from campus 100 S. first St. (on the corner of 1st and Sol
Fernando -also- 199 S. First St. (On the corner of 1st and San Antonio(
CALL CY 7-1880

Newman Club, campus Catholic
organization, has scheduled a cookout at Alum Rock Park this evening at 6 o’clock.
Club members will meet in front
of Newman Hall at 5:30 p.m. for
rides to the park.

Stan’s College.
Specials
SAN JOSE’S BEST
Burger Delux
all the trimmings
and then some

Slacks

500
490

Drop in and
browse around.
S & D

Hot Cakes, Orange
Juice & Coffee
A breakfast treat

UNIFORM CO,
401 E. SANTA CLARA
CY 2-0442

geng &reel ..goantain
10TH AND SANTA CLARA

Omar Khayyam writes a new jingle

MODELING

TOWLE’S
DEBUSSY
Sold
scelptured in melody,
inspired by Debussy’s lovely "Clair
de Live,’’ his haunting "La Mer."
Towle re-creates in heavy sterling
the mood of France’s most romantic era to bring time -enduring
beauty to present-day living. Four.
piece place setting $37.75 (in.
cludes Federal Tex)
A Tredjion for Quality ii, Son
Jose Since /904

AN
avec eri
W:119.14V
N ana JUNG

First and San Fernando in
Downtown San Jose

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

aDr

210 North Fourth Street
CY 7-5707

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 Ins minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room Ie, Tower Hail.
No Phone Orders
Help Wonted-Mole
2 rAnlo students needed, will car. flex.
75798. 4:30 to 6.

PIPER
SLACKS

Autos for Sale
’557 Goliath Sta. Won. ’
VAC
q’ter 4 p
clean 49 Ford V8 club :,
,-een. $25. EL 4.7713,
1960 Paciard 4-cir. $100. Apt. 81, ’
2945.
Woofed

The emphasis is on
slimness in these extra tapered, extra low
rise slacks by famous
H.I.S. Extension
’hand with adjusto side buckle tabs.
Dashing frontier
pockets, Neat and
pleatless styling for
that lithe, lean look.
Cuffless. Exceptional
selection of popular
colors. And they’re
washable too!

Sell horning, clutch pedal, a for ’55 Chevrolet V8. State enno
Slier. Roofols
price. Write J. Nalada, P. 0. 8,
2 male students to share Studio apt. San J,se.
Lindero Bike, say condii,,
Ruoms for Pent
cappod child and iron
474 or AN 6-6831.
,r...cuf. Kent
11 ri-Claan cheerful rm.
,r 0. Bicarf.sst optional. 406 S. Wanted, fifty lbs. raw liver
livered to Theta Xi Erato,
., re’s male students. C-’-, to room South Tenth Street.
MIssollosomis for Sole
Apartments for Rent
2 cocoa studio couches. U
F..- Ant. IC,r s1rgles or groups. New beds. $20 no. 2 f r 535. (1.
Via’ to wall carpet, ter 6 P.m.
Cf 4.9042, Los Kirby. I rie. Rococo+ 3-spd. Li’
45 To, 4,6 S+
trans,..ripfion
Ap for rent i. r 3 sl,idents. Call CY 8- 282 Lila. Pt. cart. 13.;
, , elnr 6 nn.,.
(78) $55
cert.
tole.
Furn. Apt. 452 S. 4th Sr. Seri Jcse. CY
Cushrnen,
4-5085 or
23420.
ES 7.8596 after 6
Available Nov. I. Nicely (an, modern
Spools! Notices
2 -bed. house S’eerss 6. Must be seen to
appreciate. $150 mo. Water and garb.
car.. 7 ;_ yrs. E.151;
day
Licensed
incl. 535 S. 104i St. Intl. 499 S. 7th or
CY S 5162 Cr CY 5-5193. Kay’s Nursery, CY 4.8076.
275 F. W
-

Chicken salad sandwich, with potato
Room god Booed
ad and ore rni Ishake 851. Mention A
The Pink Tub, room and board 580. 468 wken ordering. Mel’s Drive Inn, 945
Santa Clare St.
S 6th St. 4 6 p.m.

’4"

4tt 1Aartittej
MEN’S
T

WEAR

1,OND STREET - SAN JOSE
Open Thurs. fill 9 p.m.
Free Parking across St.. Lyric Parking

Old Omar has come up with another corker of a
couplet. Freely translated from the Persian:
It’s what’s up front that counts
If it hasn’t got it there it hasn’t got it
True, the lines don’t scan, lint what
do you expect from a tent-maker the perfect rhyme of "Winston tastes
good like a cigarette should"?
We’ll admit that something may have
been lost in the translation. But when
it comes to Winston, nothing is lost in
the translation of rich, good tobacco
taste. That’s because up front of a
pure white filter Winston has FilterBlend-a special selection of mild flu-

vorful tobaccos specially pro, -cd
for filter smoking.
inston is designed to taste good.
Or, as Omar puts it:
The Moving Lighter lights;
and having lit,
Flicks off. Then you draw on IT,
And bit by bit smoking p.I i 1114’
mounts;
With FilterIllend up front.
Wmelon’s got %bat counts!
a i

RIVr101.b: nfleurmo

cc. VIINSTON
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e

